PRODUCT BROCHURE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION OF GREEN ROOF SYSTEM
Substrates

Concrete, plywood, over insulation
(warm roof design).

Primer

bituPRIME solvent based primer or
bituPRIME water based primer.
comprises of a 3mm sand finished base
sheet overlaid with bituFLAME 4mm
anti root modified bitumen membrane.

Waterproofing
Membrane
bituFLAME
Drainage System
Plaza deck

Filter Cloth
Geotextile

Filter Cloth
Protection
Planting

Polyethylene drainage system that
holds the soil and a small portion of
water, whilst allowing heavy water to
drain from the roof.
The geotextile filter cloth comes
already attached to the Plaza deck
drainage system. It allows water to
pass through the system while holding
the soil in place, preventing it from
entering the drainage modules.
50mm thick layer Grit Sand over the
Plaza deck geotextile fabric
Planting of choice

COOLING
Green roofs save energy for a building in many ways. With
the soil layer and the shading plants over the roof, the
surface temperature normally doesn't rise above the
surrounding air temperature. In addition to this, the plants
and soil evaporate water, creating a cooling effect and
better air, which is more comfortable to breathe.
INSULATION
During winter months the Green Roof system provides
additional insulation. In New Zealand climates a green roof
can make a difference in the cost of heating in the building.
EXTENSIVE GARDENS
– Less than 300mm depth of growing media

INTENSIVE GARDENS
– More than 300mm depth of growing media

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
Green Roof systems have been scientifically proven to
have a positive impact on the environment. Not only do
the plants generate better air by minimising greenhouse
emissions, the green roof filtration system provides
clean drained water back into the stormwater systems
during heavy rainfall. A well managed stormwater system
will create a positive outcome for the environment.

MEMBRANE BRANZ APPRAISED SYSTEM

LIFE EXPECTANCY OF THE ROOF MEMBRANE
Green roofs protect the roof membrane from the UV
radiation in New Zealand which is extremely high. This is
the main cause for membrane deterioration. In summer
months during hot temperatures, the air gap above the
membrane ensures the bituFLAME membrane is significantly better
off than an exposed membrane system, because it is not exposed
to weather elements.

The bituFLAME system has been BRANZ appraised for roofing.

This certificate covers all elements of the system including the adhesives and accessories, giving you a complete BRANZ appraised Green Roof system.
The system has been appraised for both E2/AS1 and specific design situations.

PRODUCTS

WHY USE BITUFLAME

BITUFLAME® ANTI-ROOT WATERPROOFING MEMBRANE
The bituFLAME® is a 2 layer APP modified bitumen
180gm/m2 spunbond
membrane system with
composite polyester reinforcement has the prevental
B2 anti-root additive incorporated into the formula
giving high resistance to both root penetration and
aggressive attack from fertilizers, herbicides etc. The
bituFLAME® system is fully torched onto the substrate.

Waterproofing Systems prefers the 2 layer bituFLAME system
for Green Roofs over all single ply membrane systems.
With the single ply systems, we believe they cannot take the
constant scuffing, scratching and mechanical damage which
the membrane system will undergo during the Green Roof
System installation. (For example wheelbarrows, constant
trafficable movement, etc).
The 2 layer bituFLAME membrane system will be able to
accept this surface wear due to its robust surface finish, 7mm
thick membrane would not feel any affects or present any
potential problems with scratches and scuffing as single ply
would.
It is for this reason, we recommend bituFLAME 3mm sand
base sheet and bituFLAME 4mm anti root membrane systems
for Green Roofs.

PLAZA DECK DRAINAGE SYSTEM
Installation is simple, the Plaza Deck is unrolled (with the
Geotextile attached and facing upwards) and cut to suit
the required shape. Water will simply filter through the
geotextile and then is transported on the bituFLAME
membrane system to the outlet scuppers or droppers.
Plaza Deck is used in small garden boxes as well as the
Green Roof systems.
GRIT SAND FILTRATION
Install a 50mm thick layer of grit sand over the Plaza Deck
geotextile fabric to filter all soil fines and ensure the
geotextile never chokes and eventually blocks with fines
forming a solid block to water exiting the system.
STORMWATER
It is important to manage the water as it can increase
the weight on the roof significantly.
Another
consideration is allowing for access to the storm water
drainage system without disturbing the planted Green
roof. Refer to the detailed drawing ecoR07 as below.
Green roof information is also available in the
bituFLAME Product Manual.

BRANZ APPARAISED MEMBRANES
The bituFLAME® membrane systems
are BRANZ appraised.
Please contact Waterproofing Systems
NZ Ltd for a copy of these certificates.
Certificates are also available for
download from our website
www.waterproofing.co.nz

The information contained in this brochure is based on current knowledge
and experience. No guarantee of its accuracy is made or implied, nor is
responsibility taken for use to which this information may be out of date.

Waterproofing Systems NZ Ltd issues comprehensive material warranties
on the basis that the products have been installed strictly in accordance
with our system specifications, by one of our Approved Applicators.

We reserve the right to update this information without prior notice.

Full system specifications and installation drawings can be found in the
bituFLAME product manual available on our website.

bituFLAME® is a registered trademark of Waterproofing Systems NZ Ltd.
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